
IWC outputs 

 

Annual Count Totals 
Total counted numbers from the global IWC are presented in annual online reports. One report 

shows the numbers aggregated by species and another by country. The reports are published as a 

draft in mid-December with a final version published in mid-January. The data is presented in a pivot 

table with a number of filters that users can apply (e.g. Red List status or geographic region). 

Country counted totals: https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/nattotals 

Species counted totals: https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/spectotals 

 

 

 

https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/nattotals
https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/spectotals


IWC population trend analyses 
For the AEWA Conservation Status Report 8th edition, trends were calculated for 358 populations 

using IWC data. The results of these trend analyses are available on the IWC online portal. Users can 

search for a population using any part of the species or population name (e.g. “Anas”, “Europe”). 

Opening a population gives graphs for the national counted totals, the trend line and the 

contribution of countries to the trend. Some information on the counted IWC numbers relative to 

the last population assessment are also included and the population trend statistics and an 

interpretation of the trend result. 

IWC Population trends for the AEWA CSR8: https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/aewatrends8  

 

https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/aewatrends8


 

 

Population size assessments, trends and 1% thresholds 
For the AEWA Conservation Status Report, IWC trend analysis and count numbers are 

combined/compared with other data sources (e.g. breeding survey results) to produce final status 

assessments for all AEWA populations. The final AEWA CSR report will only be available after the 

AEWA MoP in September 2022. However all the population size assessments, trends and 1% 

thresholds are already available on the Waterbird Populations Portal. This portal also includes the 

population boundary map and all previous population assessments. 

AEWA CSR8 populations assessments: http://wpp.wetlands.org/explore?conservation=1  

http://wpp.wetlands.org/explore?conservation=1


  

 



 

 

 

EU Multispecies Indices 
Multispecies trend indices are calculated annually on data from EU countries for Annex 1, Annex 2 

and unlisted species. Individual species trends at the EU level are also calculated. The results are 

published in December on the IWC online portal. 

 

EU multispecies trends: https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/eumsi 

https://iwc.wetlands.org/index.php/eumsi


 

 

 



 

 


